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FROM THE HEADMASTER’S DESK
Over the next few weeks, Year 11 pupils will take part in driving lessons as part of their Pathways lessons.
Before you call your insurers to up your cover, the pupils are not driving on the public highway but at a
test centre where there is not much to hit, although one pupil did manage to have quite a close
encounter with a rock yesterday.
The driving lessons give the pupils life skills and aim to make them more considerate drivers in the
future.
I would like to request your help in
modelling this considerate behaviour whilst
driving on the school site. In particular,
switching off engines whilst waiting to pick
up or drop off in the car parks. Fumes from
car engines contribute to poor air quality
which can affect our health, as well as
contributing to global warming. Many cars
emit more pollutants when stationary than
when moving. In order to be considerate to
the health of our children and to avoid
adding to the noxious gases that cause
global warming, please can parents turn off
their engines whilst stationary.
We might even save some money on fuel...you know it makes cents!

PANCAKE DAY
Reception children had a great time visiting the food technology
room for a pancake demonstration from Mrs Ridley Warren on
Shrove Tuesday. Thankfully no pancakes ended up on the ceiling!
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WORLD BOOK DAY
The lower school was awash with witches, wizards, pirates, princesses and animals on Monday as the
school celebrated World Book Day. Well done to all the children, staff and parents for making such a
spectacular effort, and for your kind donations which has seen us raise £150 for Book Aid International.

ECO CLUB
A huge well done to our eco team this week, who have been helping with the tree conservation
project. They worked hard to collect all of the broken tree protectors and collected 17 black bin bags
full of plastic waste which will be recycled. A sterling effort.
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PRE-SCHOOL DINO TRIP
On Wednesday afternoon, the Little Saints
went on an adventure to Paradise Wildlife Park
to visit the dinosaurs. After an exciting journey
there on the minibus, the children very much
enjoyed seeing all the dinosaurs, before a
quick walk around the zoo where they were
lucky enough to see the lions and tigers up
close. A lovely afternoon was had by all
and there were certainly a few sleepy
children on the journey back to school.

COFFEE SHOP REOPENING
Happily, we can report that the coffee shop is now open again for parents to enjoy every weekday
morning from 8.30am-9.00am. We do ask however, that parents wishing to use the coffee shop park
at the arena and walk up, so that traffic can flow freely through the other parking areas. Thank you for
your cooperation with this and enjoy your daily coffee.

BUILDING BRIDGES
A massive congratulations to the 'Brooklyn Bridge' team in the Year 4
and 5 STEM group for improving their bridge design from last week. It
supported a huge 700g in weight! Well done for outstanding
teamwork and collaborative thinking.
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DEALING WITH EATING DISORDERS
This week in middle and senior school assemblies, pupils have been learning about eating disorders
and in particular, how to support friends if they have concerns about this issue.
Beat is the UK’s eating disorder charity and the information provided from them below may be helpful
in identifying early signs of potential eating problems as well as addressing how to approach a
conversation about your concerns. If you would like to discuss any concerns about your child in
relation to this topic, please contact Miss Crewe or Mrs Hopkins.

On the following page is a guide with some tips for pupils to follow should they have any concerns
about a friend’s eating habits. We realise this is a highly sensitive topic and we hope this is a helpful
step by step guide if ever this situation should arise.
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TALKING TO CHILDREN ABOUT THE NEWS
The 2 Johns have received a number of enquiries from children in schools they have visited since the conflict
began, talking about their concerns and fears regarding the situation in Ukraine. On Friday, they released a
Facebook post about this topic and have subsequently sent Essex schools a link to a short video (about 6
minutes) that they have produced about the current conflict. The video is directed at parents for discussion
with their child at home. Here is a link to the video: https://youtu.be/gtHU8gkSKuo
An explainer fact sheet is also shown below, to help shape a factual conversation about the conflict with
your child who may be anxious at this time and in the coming days and weeks ahead.
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LIFE PROCESSES AND HABITATS
This term, Year 2 pupils are learning about life
processes and habitats. The children have
learnt that plants and animals are not able to
make big changes to their habitats like
humans, so they rely on the environment. We
are very lucky at Saint Nicholas to have such a
beautiful environment with different habitats.
The children explored the grounds, eco
garden and pond to find the habitats of
different animals and organisms.

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Please see below useful dates for your diary for the next couple of weeks:
•

7th March - Pied Piper technical rehearsal

•

8th March - Year 8 parents evening

•

8th March - Pied Piper rehearsals

•

9th/10th March - Pied Piper performances

•

9th March - Year 2 Great Fire of London Day

•

10th March - Year 11 driving lessons

•

11th March - Year 7 interim reports issued

•

12th March - Open Morning 10am - Midday

•

16th March - Year 5 trip to Greenwich Observatory

•

17th - 22nd March - Book Fair

•

17th March - Year 11 driving lessons

•

18th March - Red Nose Day

E-SAFETY NEWS
What Parents Need To Know About Wink
Wink is a messaging app which allows children to connect and
communicate with other users. In a similar style to Tinder, Wink
uses the swipe method for browsing profiles and accepting or
declining them. Once two users have accepted each other by
swiping on each other’s profile, they can then communicate and
play games online together. The fact that Wink allows children to share photos, personal information
and their location with other users has caused significant concern.
In the guide, you'll find tips on a number of potential risks such as grooming, cyberbullying and
inappropriate content.
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SPORTS REPORT
RUGBY
Report by Wilfred, Year 6
On 21st February, the Saint Nicholas boys
played Gosfield's rugby team. The boys
put in a great performance to secure a
comfortable win, putting in tackles left
right and centre, not allowing the Gosfield
attack through. We used some of our skip
pass techniques that we have been using
in our training sessions.
We scored some great tries, defended
superbly and the game ended 30 - 0.

RUGBY - Harlow Tag Rugby Festival - Friday 25th February
Report by Freddie, Year 6
First game - We passed the ball well, running through the defending team without getting tagged, and
scoring the first try. A quick response from the other side was not enough to stop us from scoring
more tries and we won the game in the final minute, with a try from Freddie.

Second game - We did not start as well as the play we demonstrated in the previous game but Georgia
scored a good try to put us 1-0 up. Soon after this, the opposing team scored twice in two minutes,
enough to take the victory from our grasp.
Third game - The Saint Nicholas team continued to grow in confidence, offloading the ball before being
tackled and winning comfortably.
Fourth game - In the fourth game, we struggled to remove the opposition’s tag effectively. The other
team scored try after try, but we managed to keep the edge and we won the game 5-4.
The other Year 6 Tag Rugby Saint Nicholas team finished the tournament unbeaten and will compete
in the West Essex Tournament on Wednesday 16th March.
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RUGBY
Report by Thomas, Year 9
On Monday 28th February, the Year 8 and 9 rugby team travelled to Leventhorpe School to play a
friendly game. We started the first half well, with the ball in our possession for most of it. We made
some very good tackles and had good communication, but unfortunately, due to small mistakes,
Leventhorpe got past us and at the end of the first half the score was 26 – 0.
We started the second half strongly, with a quick try by Oli and we started to gain confidence through
the game. However, after a few missed tackles, Leventhorpe scored again, making it 31 – 5. Zac pushed
forward through their lines and scored to make it 31 – 10 before we conceded again. With one final
push Tom scored making it 38 – 17, and with minutes to go, Leventhorpe scored again. The final score
at the end of the game was 43 – 17. We played very well as a team. We had very strong defence but a
few small mistakes were made and Leventhorpe took advantage.

RUGBY
Report by Wilfred, Year 6
Last Wednesday, the Year 6 rugby boys hosted ISA school, Gosfield. We played
very well, winning nearly every scrum and scoring multiple tries, particularly by
Harry and George P. George P was also very good in the scrum, hooking the ball
out so that our scrum-half (who changed throughout the match) would play a
nice pass out. Our scrum-halves were Wilfred, Jack, Harry and Newlin. Good runs
and strong tackles were made by all.
The final score was Saint Nicholas 30 - Gosfield 0. The players were: George P,
who made some excellent runs down the wing, Harry, who also made some great
runs, Zac, Ben, George M, Archie, Rhys, Sam and I, who all made strong tackles,
and Newlin, Freddie and Jack who made strong passes. As a team, I think we have
made big progress since our first fixture in Year 6.
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